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Supervisor Joni Gray Attends Orcutt School District Proposes
Senior Housing on Vacant Parcel
Summit on State Reform
Last month, Supervisor Joni
Gray’s office reported that delIn 2006, as part of its Master Plan,
Gray joined five hundred govern- egates texted and tweeted com- the Orcutt Union School District
ment officials at a twoments to moderators began looking at ways to maximize
day summit to discuss
during the event.
resources to curb the effects of imstate governance and
“I want to hear sug- pending budget cuts and economic
fiscal reforms.
gestions from my con- issues.
After reviewing demographics and
City, county, and
stituents on this matschool leaders from
ter,” says Gray, “We other materials relevant to the area,
all over California
have waited far too the District found that enrollment
came together to call
long for the State Leg- would most likely decrease over
for greater local conislature to solve this the next decade, making a parcel of
trol over programs,
problem. It is obvious land originally set aside for a new
taxes, and spending
the solutions will have primary school unnecessary for that
to come from the local purpose.
decisions.
Last year it was decided that the
One of the main
level.”
best
use of the surplus land would
To contact the offices
concerns expressed at Joni Gray
this summit, hosted
of the Fourth District be to use it for senior housing. Acby the Cities Counties
Supervisor, call (805) cording to Assistant Superintendent
of Business Services, Marysia Ochej,
Schools Partnership, was that state 346-8407
government and local government
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting this will provide ongoing revenue
for the District.
have a “dysfunctional” relationship.
“Every jurisdiction in our state
is facing continued raids on local
funds,” says Gray, “In order to
correct this wrong, I believe that
we need to look into reforming
term limits. We need to stand
firm on the two-thirds voter approval for local taxes. And it is
imperative that we require new
funding sources for a statewide
ballot measure that impose new
financial obligations. We have to
do everything possible to protect
local revenues.”
Delegates at this summit focused
on solutions to the state’s chronic
problems regarding deficits, late
budgets, and an inability to deal
successfully with water, energy,
education, and health service isFirefighters from throughout the state gather at Elks Rodeo Field to camp, rest
sues in an appropriate manner.
and eat between shifts helping to fight the La Brea Fire.

Thank You, Fire Fighters!
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Robert 928-9944

ANXIETY AND PANIC

“We believe it is a win-win for
everyone,” says Ochej, “and a great
partnership between the community
and the school district.”
On July 15th, the District received
approval from the County Planning
Commission to initiate a request to
make changes to the Orcutt Community Plan and the General Plan, which
would allow the site to be zoned at
20 units per acre (it currently stands
at eight). The District would like to
designate the land as a 100 percent
senior housing development with
approximately 262 units. Once the
development works its way through
the Country’s planning process, a
developer could then step in to plan
the actual project itself.
Several locals attended and spoke
at the public hearing. One alternative suggestion was made to build
a botanical garden on the site.
For now, few specific decisions
can me made, although plans for
a soccer field have been scrapped
in favor of a park to be installed as
part of the senior complex.
“It will be wonderful,” Ochej says
of the possibility of senior housing,
“All we want to do is lease the land
for something useful. That’s not
unusual. We consider ourselves as
a real part of the community and
would never allow something that
would take away from it.”
Ochej continues to explain that
support from the community will
be key in seeing that the need for
senior housing is filled and encourages neighbors and residents who
will be directly affected by any
building to speak at meetings and
hearings.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
Specializing in Alzeihmer Residents

Worry • Fear • Phobias
READING • STUDY SKILLS • S.A.T. PREP
MATH • ALGEBRA • SPANISH
WRITING • GEOMETRY • AND MORE

1130 E. Clark Ave #130, Orcutt
(805) 938-5160

GET HELP NOW

Permanent • Medication Free • Affordable

Nell Stilwell

805 264 7753

www.missnell.com

(805) 925-9023
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Minnie Anderson Ventures into the Abstract

Local artist Minnie Anderson has
a big personality and the talent to
match.
“I have always drawn,” she says,
“I like to say that I learned to draw
in church because I grew up in the
Midwest and there were a lot of revivals and we went to church a lot.
So what else was I going to do with
all that time!”
Minnie admits that although she
has tried a variety of mediums, she
and the graphite pencil developed a
close relationship.
“It’s neat and clean and I have
patience with it,” she reveals, “And
I like people. I like getting to know
people and drawing them.”
Her graphite portraits earned her
an impressive following and a decade-long showing at Gallery Los
Olivos. Then, one day, an interior designer who was familiar with these
realistic portraits asked Minnie if she
could paint some edgy abstracts.
“I said okay, I can do edgy,” she
says, “And it was so fun because they
are big and bright and bold and you
have so much more freedom.”
“I think of myself as a tame artist,” she laughs, “Everyone knows

me as a conservative! But abstracts
are so different. There is a lot more
involved.”
Minnie enjoys the different reactions her abstract acrylics receive and
feels that on many levels this type of
art is more challenging.
“Some people say it’s nuts,” she
shares, “But it’s actually harder and
it’s much more of an emotional thing.
With abstracts I’m pulling things out
of my head instead of just drawing
from a picture. And there is a rhythm
you have to follow. It has to fly. I’m
always saying, I don’t know if this
will fly, and then it flies!”
Minnie describes these abstracts as
her “other side”, depicting a more
linear viewpoint (with a touch of
metallic for good measure!) that she
calls “architectural”.
“[My pieces] don’t depict any-

thing,” she says, “you can decide
for yourself what you want them
to be.”
In September, Gallery Los Olivos
will be providing people the opportunity to do just that as part of “Minnie Anderson: The Other Side”.
“I’m a little bit nervous,” admits
the artist, “I’m exposing myself! But
I would love for everyone to come
out. I’ve hung things in businesses
before, but this is my first real time
out in public. It’s my coming out!”
To see Minnie’s work for yourself,
visit Gallery Los Olivos between
September 1st and September 30th at
2920 Grand Avenue in Los Olivos.
To attend Minnie’s reception, stop
by on Saturday, September 5th between 2 and 5pm.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Windy City Cakery Debuts

As you enter Windy City Cakery, foray into the baking and cake-decoyou are met by the mouthwatering rating world.
aroma of freshly baked cupcakes and “I was in the air force and [Mary
and I] met here,” explains
cookies. A moment later
you are met by owners
Tony, “She had been inTony and Mary Samoska,
volved in cake decorating
both with broad smiles
from high school and we
across their faces.
started doing it on the
So how did the windy
side. Then when we were
city end up in Orcutt?
in Texas word spread and
“I’m from Chicago,”
we started doing it more
says Tony, “and we had
and more.”
just come back from a
The Samoska’s had talktip there. We had been
ed about starting a busitrying to come up with
ness for years, though it
names and Windy City
wasn’t until Mary lost her
Cakery seemed like the
job that the pair received
Birthday Cakes: Only
most fun.”
the push they needed to
one feature at Windy
Just over a year ago the City Cakery
jump in.
couple formed Windy
Then, two months ago,
City Cakery in a commercial building Tony and Mary moved their operation
downtown. But this was not their first to Orcutt. Now part of the Acorn Plaza
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shopping center, they are able to have a
real storefront where they can do more
than just take and fill orders.
Windy City Cakery serves local
residents pies, brownies, fudge, and
cakes of all shapes, sizes, and fabulous flavors, but cupcakes are a clear
front-runner, with one in particular as
a best seller.
“The red velvet cupcake is most
people’s favorite,” says Tony, “and
mine.”
It’s easy to see why – the deep red
cupcake topped with a swirl of creamy
frosting is the size of a giant softball!
Nearby, trays of colorful treats stand
ready to be tasted.
When asked what her favorite things
to bake and decorate are, Mary admits
that anything the customer wants is
her favorite, although Tony knows she
has a fondness for children’s cakes and
wedding cakes.
Mary enjoys working closely with
customers to create the cakes of

their dreams. Whether it’s Indiana
Jones Legos or Disney Princesses,
Mary loves them all and encourages
people to bring in their own special
touches.
Tony’s favorite is a tall, round cake
that he calls the Cartoon Cake. Like
something straight out of Toontown,
Tony beams as he fetches their cake
book displaying the cake on the
cover.
“He’s so excited,” smiles Mary.
The Samoskas can create anything
from realistic photo cakes and stunning three tier wedding cakes to
something as simple as a plate of
old-fashioned chocolate chip cookies. And they can work within any
budget, a service they are proud to
provide their valued customers.
To see and taste for yourself, stop by
Windy City Cakery at 4869 S. Bradley
Rd. #112, visit www.windycitycakery.
com, or call (805) 937-2253.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

VICTORIAN STAINED GLASS WORKS
Unique Windows, Door inserts, Cabinet doors
Stained and Leaded Glass
Fused Glass
Repairs
Original Gifts
Glass Supplies & Classes

125 W Clark Ste 105 Tel: 937-8234

Claudia Torres - Owner
License # Pending

1129 Hampshire Pl.
Orcutt, CA 93455

937-1686
716-907-1403

“We go out on a limb for you.”

®SM

COASTAL TREE SERVICE

Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial
• Trimming • Chipping • Stump Grinding
• Removing • 72 Ft Aerial Lift • Land Clearing
• Homeowner Associations • Property Mgt. Companies

FREE
ESTIMATES
Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
Since 1986

ROOM ADDITIONS
Thomas R. King,
Owner

Lic. 480363

• Custom Homes • Remodeling
• Room Additions • In-Home Designs
• Concrete Work • FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE CONNECTION
938-9083
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Youth Theater in Santa Maria
After two successful summers offering theater classes in Santa Maria,
Pismo Beach Youth Theater will
continue to offer musical theater
production classes for 4th through
8th graders this fall. The December
production will be “Annie” and the
May production is “Into the Woods”.
Rehearsals will be on Wednesdays,
4-5:30 pm at Temple Beth El, 1501
E. Alvin, Santa Maria starting Sept.
9. All shows will be performed at

the Clark Center’s Black Box Theater
in Arroyo Grande. Fees are $40 per
month. All children who audition will
get a part in the performance.
Pismo Beach Youth Theater was
started by Olivia Domingues-Miller
in 2003 and includes theater classes
for children ages 18 months – 20 years.
For more information please visit
www.pismobeachyouththeater.com
or call 805-471-4976.

ORCUTT

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00

24

Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!
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$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 9-30-09
s r

r
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Guess What? Health Care Reform is Already Here…and it’s working!
With all the news right now about health care reform I have
to sit back and scratch my head wondering why people seem
to be missing the whole point. Why is it that we
want to set up some government program and
pay to put more people into a system that doesn’t
really work in the first place? Do we really think
that more visits to MDs, taking more drugs, and
performing more tests and surgeries is really the
answer to our health crisis?
I certainly don’t
think so, and big studies on cost-effectiveness are
backing me up.

when compared with people using conventional medicine
alone.
Think about it…people under chiropractic care are
experiencing greater health, more active lifestyles,
and spending much less on medical care. To me, and
the hundreds of patients that see me on a regular
basis, this represents TRUE health care
reform.

Are you ready for True Health Reform?
Perhaps you have a health challenge that has been
going on for years and you are looking to overcome it.
Fred Carbone, DC
A recent study done in May 2007 and published
Maybe you have a recent problem and everyone has
Aloha Family
Chiropractic
in JMPT looked at health costs for over 70,000
been telling you to see a Chiropractor. Maybe you are
people over a 7-year period. They compared
part of the Wellness Revolution and you feel great and
people using chiropractic care and those using
are interested in staying that way. Perhaps you have
medical management for a variety of health concerns. been to other Chiropractors and have found they just don’t fit
Guess what they found?
The chiropractic group your model of Health and Life. Wherever you are, we are
demonstrated decreases of 60.2% in-hospital ready for you…Are you ready for us?
admissions, 59.0% hospital days, 62.0% outpatient
surgeries and procedures, and 83% pharmaceutical So if you would like to see how we can help you live a healthier
costs when compared with conventional medicine and more active life, call today for a low-cost evaluation. For
IPA performance. This clearly demonstrates that the non- only $27 you will receive a complete spinal evaluation
surgical, non-pharmaceutical approach of chiropractic including computer analysis and X-rays.
Offer ends
generates reductions in both clinical and cost utilization September 18th 2009. Call 934-5757 today.
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PIONEER COUPON

PIONEER COUPON

Expires 9-30-09

Expires 9-30-09
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I’m With ChrisOffers New Technology as Marketing Strategy
For over ten years, husband and wife
Chris and Kym Henderson, of Orcutt,
had been looking for an opportunity
to develop a business taking advantage of the internet. Two years ago,
almost by accident, they stumbled onto
something that just might be the next
big thing. And, luckily for them, their
timing couldn’t be better.
With the declining economy looming in the background, Chris wanted
to find a way to bring local businesses
together with local customers and
offer incentives that create customer
loyalty. Originally the plan was to offer
coupons, but the couple knew that new
technologies could offer a better and
faster way than old fashioned couponclipping. Then, one day while watching
their teenage children using cell phones
to send text messages to friends, Kym
realized this was the opportunity they
had been searching for. She figured, if
text messaging was a communication

tool, then why couldn’t it also be a
marketing tool?
It turns out, she was right. At the same
time, larger corporations were looking at
the technology as a
way to offer real time
marketing to their
customers and offer
incentives. Television
programs American
Idol, and Deal or No
Deal use the technology. So does the
MGM Grand Casino
in Las Vegas. However, few small businesses have the resources to offer such
hi-tech marketing on
a local level. That’s
where the Henderson’s come in, with
their business and website “I’m with
Chris.”

The concept sounds simple, but Chris
explains “it took over a year of planning and logistics, extensive marketing
analysis, and developing contracts with
each cellular phone
provider.” The website was launched in
January of 2009.
The way it works is a
small business on the
central coast can join
their program, and
is set up with a web
page on the company
site www.imwithchris.
com. As customers
see television commercials or banners,
displayed in local establishments, they can
send a text message to I’m with Chris,
and type in a special keyword unique
to that business. Within a matter of

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539

Tom Lanier, CLIA

(805) 878-5449

THE COTTAGES AT HUMMEL VILLAGE
GR AND OPENING DECOR ATED MODELS!

established 1978

Drop by for

SEPTEMBER
MARKDOWNS

Best Discounts Ever!

A Not-For-Proﬁt Community-Based Service of Wilshire Foundation

THE COTTAGES AT
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HUMMEL VILLAGE in
Orcutt offer an attractive country
setting, great amenities and
abundant activities. And now with
two distinct communities, you
have the FREEDOM to choose a
lifestyle that works for YOU.
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Thank You For Shopping Locally!
1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

minutes, they receive a special offer that
can be redeemed just by showing the
cashier the message on the cell phone.
Customers then can receive up to 4
“text alerts” each month with a special
offer from that business. Of course, the
customer can cancel anytime, and I’m
with Chris guarantees that the customer
will never receive spam (unwanted text
messages). As of mid March, there were
over 70 local businesses and over 4200
customers signed up.
Despite the rapid growth, the Henderson’s currently run most of the
business from their home. “It’s fun”
says Kym. They seem happy with the
pace of growth, it’s fast enough for
their customers to see success but slow
enough for them to continue to provide
individual attention and support to the
businesses they work with. For more
information visit www.imwithchris.
com.
Jeremy Teitelbaum reporting
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Let us do the work while you have
fun. Live the life you have earned at
Hummel Village.
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Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for up to 25
words. FREE ADS CAN ONLY BE ACCEPTED VIA EMAIL sent to
info@orcuttpioneer.com with CLASSIFIED in the subject line. 25
word limit. Mail pay
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park. $100/cord; $60 for 1/2
cord. Contact park office 934-6123 for appt.
PLANT RECYCLER: we Buy-Dig-Sell exotic Plants, Palms & Succulents, By Appointment 937-5803, Best Gardens & Design, corner of Clark & Telephone
Model Home Furnishings Half-price Pottery Barn style furniture for sale.
Warehouse inventory changes weekly. Beds, tables, sofas, chairs, etc. Grover
Beach 489-4277 mhfurnishings.net
Caregiver: reliable and dedicated with exceptional references to help you with
grocery shopping medical appts and errands, meal preparation, companionship.
Call Ada at 264-2684.
calf leather jacket/skirt imp.$ 150.00- 260-0271FREE FILL DIRT – U PICK UP CALL 478-8430 FROM 9-5:00 LOCATED IN
ORCUTT
194 old LP’s - Dean Martin, Perry Como, Nat King Cole & more - some country
also. Make offer. 937-4067
Elite Fitness inversion table. Like new. $50 - 937-4067 Great for stretching
your back.
For Sale: Admiral refrigerator. Great condition. Replaced with matching appliances during recent upgrade. $150.00 obo. Also available: Koi and outdoor
pond fish. Call 937-5148
FOR SALE: Pickup truck fiberglass cover. Size is 6’-3” long by 5’ -1” wide.
In excellent condition. $40.00. Phone: 805-937-8257
All types of firewood available for sale. We deliver in the local area free when
you buy 1 cord or more. Call 805.331.3547 for pricing.
Need a Dog walker? I am a responsible and Reliable 10yr old in the OLD ORCUTT
area and can walk your dog for you after school hours and 2times a day on
weekends and non school days. Please call 805-868-0320
Miniature Schnauzer puppies for sale to good homes. Salt & Pepper. Born
6/6/09. 1st shots & dewormed, registered. $500 males/$600 females. Call
937-0075.

Next to Jack’s in Old Orcutt
No Appointments Necessary

Old Orcutt Barbers
(805) 937-6575
Albert Licerio
156 S. Broadway Ste. A • Orcutt

Little Angel Hands
Learning Center
Home Day Care
With a Preschool Experience

Seeking work: yard work, laborer, handy man, janitorial. any work appreciated. flexible hours. please call at 1-805-714-3941 or email at
JeremyReynolds@gmail.com
46” jvc floor model hd tv on rollers with two remotes.$200.00 obo.9372546
Sears gas lawnmower. Hard rear catcher. Runs Great! $75.00 OBO 9342855
women’s wetsuit, like new, short sleeves, knee length, size medium. purchased
at Costco, $20.00. 235-7054. only used 3 times.
LOT’S and LOT ’S of FREE fill dirt. Call 934-0569 or cell 478-0430 from 9-5:00.
Located in Orcutt area, need to provide own materials (shovels/buckets) and
/transportation to pick up (will NOT deliver).
2002 Ford F 150 Harley Limited Edition Truck , supercharged, lowering kit,
mint condition 56,000 miles, hard tonneau cover with full bed rug $19,500
OBO 805-896-7085
Safe - 1/2 inch thick steel - dimensions approx 38 ht x 19 wide 30” deep,
approx 700lbs - $450 Orcutt area 310-1769.
AKC golden retriever pups champion blood lines $700 for males-$800 females.
934-0491
Fabric 1 1/2 yd to 14 yd pieces good for sport coats and ladies pants. mostly
Polyester. 937-4080
Giant Annual Parking Lot Sale at Unity of Santa Maria, 1165 Stubblefield Rd. in
Orcutt. August 28-30, Friday & Saturday 8-3, Sunday 10-2. Rows and Rows
of books, clothes, giftware & bargains. 937-3025.
Lovely furnished room in Orcutt. No pets, drugs, drinking, smoking. Prefer
full-time employed female $600 including utilities. Ref/Deposit required.
938-9958
Beautiful indoor Grecian fountain with lighting. Worth $150 only asking $45
938-9958
OLD computers, functional, $25-50 each. James, 878-1739.
Like-new, enclosed, 4-wheel dog/pet stroller/carrier, will hold 2 small or 1
medium size dog, up to 50 pounds total, $75. 937-5595
DO YOU NEED a reliable and experienced CAREGIVER? I offer you that, plus
exceptional references. Call me at 264-2684
Hutch four foot excellent condition $250.00 obo ph 9342990.
Artists/Crafters/Diyers many items from art shop, woods, paints and etc. Next
three Saturdays new items each week. Classes also available. 934-2990
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Shop ORCUTT First!
You know you need life insurance.
In fact, you probably
already know your agent.
Call me and I’ll help you get the right life insurance
for you and your family.

Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275

's House of Piz
y
k
WE’VE MOVED! za
Ric
Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$10.25 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($11.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

statefarm.com®
State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY and WI), State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company
P062048 2/07
(Licensed in NY or WI) - Bloomington, IL

ON THE SPOT
Detail and Pressure Washing

Full Time Daycare for Children Ages 3 to 6 • Lic. 426212909

Concrete: Driveways, Walkways, Patios
Houses, Graffiti Removal, Windows

Jannette Hertler • 805-720-4106

Fully Mobile ~ Experienced Professionals!

Search “Jannette Hertler on Facebook or browse
littleangelhandslearningcenter.daycarematch.com

onthespot805@yahoo.com • Bus. Lic. #16946

(805) 863-1649

SUMMER SPECIAL

$ave BIG!
Check out the
Bargain Table
expires 9-30-09

ONE ROOM CLEANED FREE

BONUS GIFT

I know what you are thinking… how someone can offer their ser vices for free and still
Be one of the first 27 callers and get a FREE
stay in business? Well, quite frankly, if the free room is all we did, we would go broke.
bottle
of our spot remover with refills ($20 value).
This is how we build our business, one totally satisfied & impressed customer at a
time. So go ahead and get your FREE room of carpet cleaning, and to make
the deal even sweeter, we will give you a FREE 29 point Healthy Home &
Carpet Survey. Learn what steps you can take to prolong the life of your carpet
while at the same time improve the quality of your indoor air and environment. With
24HR Consumer Awareness Information Center at
Mike Rauscher carpet being the most expensive single item in the home you don’t want to replace it
1-800-925-7251
Ext. 123 and you’ll discover six costly
any sooner than necessary. We can help you have a cleaner, healthier home that stays
misconceptions about carpet cleaning.
that way. And again, thank you for giving us
Spic & Span Cleaning Services the opportunity
www.WinCleaning.com
to show you what excellent service is all about.
This offer is good for one room up to 150 square feet with absolutely, positively, no obligation or pressure!
Our Cleaning Specialists are uniformed IICRC
certified floor care specialist and Santa Maria’s
Proud members of:
NOT REDEEMABLE FOR CASH
Trusted Cleaning Professionals.
LIMITED TIME OFFER • NEW CLIENTS ONLY
ONE PER CLIENT • APARTMENTS NOT ELIGIBLE
Call us NOW!!! 805-345-1848

Call for FREE Information

805-345-1848
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Archie Miller
Realtor®
805.478.8841

Charlene Miller
Broker
805.478.8842

Sunday Services
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM

204 Patterson Rd.
Orcutt, CA 93455
805.937.1641
www.OrcuttChristian.Org
w6alm@Verizon.Net
Pastor: Dr. Archie Miller
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For the Best in

Property
Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
555 East Clark Ave., Old Town Orcutt
Office 805.934.3515
Fax: 805.938.5885
Cell: 805.478.8870
eMail: Home_pm@Verizon.net
www.CallHomeRealty.Com

Direct Mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses Monthly!

MARY ANN WRIGHT
“Bringing People Home Since 1977”

805-331-0995 | www.maryannwright.com | maryann@93455.com
“Let My 30 Years Experience Work For You”
#00587084 Century 21 Advantage 325 E. Betteravia Rd

Custom 3 bedroom 2.5 bath home. Newer tile concrete roof, huge kitchen with granite counters and pull out shelves, breakfast bar. Separate
Formal living room and dining room. Spacious F.R. with wet bar, floor to
ceiling brick fireplace. Newer vinyl windows. Large master bedroom.
Tandem style garage that is being used as a workshop. Approx 2653 sf
#156564

CUSTOM home in gated Oak Hill Estates. Single level with
4 spacious bedrooms, 3 baths, step down living room
with conversation pit & lava rock fireplace. Fireplace in
family room too. Charming patio also off the family
room, indoor laundry, circle driveway, tile roof & more.
Priced to sell, this home on approximately 1.15 acres is
lovely and has wonderful views. #155036

This home has possible in-law quarters. Enormous
downstairs family room has separate entrance with
one bedroom and 1 1/2 baths on that level. Upstairs
level has oversized master and remaining bedrooms.
Newer roof. Needs some TLC, but offers a lot of
square footage. Separate Studio in rear yard could
be office, playroom or storage.
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Turnkey Charmer In desirable Southpoint Estates, 3 bedroom plus den/office 2 bath, open floorplan. Recent upgrades to include granite counters in kitchen, recessed can
lighting, stunning wood flooring, marble floors in bathrooms. Enjoy lazy afternoons on the deck & recently sodded backyard. # 156562
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3040 SKYWAY DRIVE ~ SANTA MARIA
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Located Next to the American Red Cross
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Visit Our Website: americanselfstorage.biz
Ofﬁce Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8AM - 5PM
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922-2322
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